
Instructions for kit #20�0559�8� single exhaust kit�
Fits 2006�-�2007 full�-�size dodge 1/2 ton ram w/5.7l v8 (hemi) only, all wheel bases, 2wd & 4wd.�
Note:�  do not tighten any clamps or bolts until  the last step!�

1)  remove the exhaust system at the clamp at th�e converter y�-�pipe leaving only the original y pipe, rubber mounts, and catalytic�
converters on the truck.  You may need to use a lubricant to remove the wire hangers from the o.e. rubber mounts.�

2)  the front extension pipe will fit all wheel base trucks� without cutting, it is 3” and has 2 bends.  Use a 3" clamp to attach the front�
extension pipe to the o.e. converter y�-�pipe, be sure to line up the notch.  (the extension pipe will  raise the exhaust system up).  For 120.5”�
w.b. trucks (regular cab short bo�x), this is the only extension pipe that you will need.  If you have the 140.5” w.b. truck (regular cab long�
box or quad cab short box), attach one of the 3” id/od x 23” long extension pipes to the front extension pipe using a 3” clamp, if you have�
the 160�.5 w.b. truck (quad cab long box), you will need to install the additional extension pipe and 3” clamp�.�

3)  install the 3” front ext. p�ipe hanger clamp to the front extension pipe, along side the o.e. rubber hanger mount after the second bend.�
Attach�the wire portion of the hanger to the o.e. mount.�

4)  for 140.5” and 160.5” w.b. models, install the 3” rear front ext. Hanger clamp to the mid extension pipe, along side the o.e. rubber�
hanger mount.  Attach the wire portion of the hanger to the o.e. mou�nt.�

5)�use a 3" muffler clamp to attach�the inlet of the muffler (center inlet, offset� outlet� towards the frame�) and the extension pipe together.�

6�)  install the over the axle section of the tail pipe to the muffler (the inlet is the short end).�

7�)�install the�3”�front tail pipe hange�r clamp to the o.e. rubber mount� above the over the axle section of the tail pipe after the muffler and�
slide the clamp over the pipe�, use the mount nearest the frame�.�

8�)  install the rear section of the tail pipe us�ing the 3” clamp.�

9�)�install the�3”�rear 3” tail  pipe hanger clamp (one wire hanger on it) to the to the o.e. rubber mount above the rear portion of the over�
the axle section of the tail pipe.�
10�)  tighten all clamps and bolts and check for clearance of� the frame, body, and brake and fuel lines.�

Hardware kit for kit #200559�8�:�
1)  3”� front tail  pipe hanger clamp�-�#2763� 1)  front extension pipe�#2005581�
1)  3�” rear tail pipe hanger clamp�-�#2909� 1)  over the axle tail pipe�#�2005500�-�2�
4�)  3” clamps� 1)�  rear tail pipe�#�2005�5�00�-�3�
1)� 3” rear ext. Pipe hanger clamp�-�#�2768� 1)  muffler #5�4�244�
1)  3” front ext. Pipe hanger clamp�-�#2769� 2)  mid extension pipes 3” id/od x 23” # 20058�21�

Limitation of liability�--�disclaimers�:  the regulation of emissions prod�uction, noise levels and safety standards is undertaken by the federal�
government, each of the fifty state legislatures, and by many local municipalities, towns and counties.�

the m�anufacturer makes no warranties of merchantability, of fitness for a partic�ular purpose, or that i ts products are approved for�
general use, or that i ts products comply with laws, regulations or ordinances in the states where they may be sold to the ultimate�
purchaser, the consumer.�

the entire risk as to the conformity of this pr�oduct in any such state and as to repair, should the product prove to be defective or�
non�-�conforming, is on the retail purchaser, the buyer, the ultimate consumer of such product an�d it is not upon the seller, distributor, or�
manufacturer.�

in this conne�ction, retail purchaser, the buyer, the ultimate consumer assumes the burden of the entire cost of any and all�
necessary service, alterations, and or repair.�

the foregoing stateme�nt limits the liability of the manufacturer.�
Danger warning:�  should the pu�rchaser decide to install this, or any other exhaust product at home, be warned that pleasure car or light duty truck/van "bumper jacks" are�
intended for emergency use only.  The use of frame contact jack stands in conjunction with a floor jack as main sup�port is highly recommended to minimize accidental�
dropping of a vehicle while the installation proceeds.�

Heartthrob exhaust systems are manufactured by Heartthrob Exhaust�--�Litchfield, MN�
Email us at�mike@h�eartthrobexhaust.com� with any questions.�www.heartthrobexhaust.com�320�-�693�-�0222�



BUILD SHEET�FOR�:�3” SINGLE CAT�-�BACK�KIT�S�
PART�#�’S:  200559�8�:�
____�1)  HARDWARE KIT�
____�1)  FRONT EXTENSION PIPE� #2005581�
__�__1)  OVER THE AXLE�TAIL PIPE #2005500�-�2�
____�1)  REAR SECTION TAIL PIPE #2005500�-�3�
____�1)  MUFFLER #5�4�244�
____2)  3” ID/OD X 23” MID� EXT.� PIPE� #2005821�
INSPECTED BY:____________________�
DATE:_______________�
INSPECTED BY:____________________�
DATE:_________�______�
BUILD SHEET�FOR�:�3” SINGLE CAT�-�BACK�KIT�S�
PART�#�’S:  2005598�:�
____�1)  HARDWARE KIT�
____�1)  FRONT EXTENSION PIPE� #2005581�
____1)  OVER THE AXLE�TAIL PIPE #2005500�-�2�
____�1)  REAR SECTION TAIL PIPE #2005500�-�3�
____�1)  MUFFLER #5424�4�
____2)  3” ID/OD X� 23” MID EXT. PIPE #2005821�
INSPECTED BY:____________________�
DATE:_______________�
INSPECTED BY:____________________�
DATE:_______________�


